GARDEN REACH.	Ill
General   Navigation and Railway Co.—was formed to
take its place.
No. 8, the (probable) residence of Sir W. Jones, has
disappeared.
No. 12, the residence of the Chief of the Bengal-Nag-
pur Railway Company, was described by J. C. Marshman
as ^'distinguished above all others for its classical
elegance. It was erected after a design by Mr. C. K. Robin-
son, to whose architectural taste the city is indebted for
some of its noblest buildings." In 1845 it was tie resi-
dence of the Agent of the P. & 0. Company, and, off its
banks, was the anchorage "of those magnificent steamers
which ply monthly between Suez and Calcutta, and bring
out passengers in six weeks from England.'5 The Ben-
gal-Nagpur Railway, the Port Commissioners, the Hughli
Mills, the Army Remount Department have not added
to the beauty of the scene.
No. 71 on the left is the "Pilots' Chummery"—the
Calcutta home of the younger members of that body of
skilled navigators who bring our ships up and down that
most treacherous of all river approaches which lies
between the Sandheads and Calcutta.
The trade of the English in Bengal first began from Balasore, where they
had a factory, as no English vessel would venture to sail up the Hooghly.
Down to the middle of the 17th Century only Dutch and Portuguese galliasses
could sail up the Hooghly, but not higher than Garden Eeach and Betor.
Tn 1650, on the arrival of a ship, the Lyones* from Europe, the English at Mad-
ras discussed much the  project of sailing up the Hooghly, but they under-
stood the passage to he full of danger.   The Court of Directors wished that
ehips should sail up the Hooghly, and that their "business in the Bay should
be brougnt into some decorum."*   In 1662 they agreed to pay ten shillings
\>er  ton   extra to the chartered ships for all goote   they should take  in
"within the said Barr of Ganges, and to be at the charge of boats and Pylotts
to attend up and down the river and in and out of the Barr."f   Seeing that
Dutch ships of 600 tons burthen performed the feat of sailing up and down
the river, a Captain Elliot ventured to essay the task, but did not succeed,
owing to a want of pilots.   In 1668, therefore, the Court renewed the offer of
the bonus and directed that 'divers able persons' should be instructed as
pilots, and that all persons in the vessels tip and down the river, from the
youngest to the oldest, should be put upon "taking depths, sholdings, setting
of tydes, currents, distances,  buoyes, and making draftes of the river."}
The Hon'ble Court further encouraged 'the young men to be bredde up'
for the Pilot service, first by fixing their rate of salary at six pounds for the
* Wilson's Early Annals of the English in Bengal, VoL I, page 47.
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